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Ceramic Arts Show 
 

Pat Wick 
Chairwoman and Featured Artist 

 
September 3-26,  2010 

at the HAA Gallery 
3818 Astro Street, Hereford 

 
With  Reception September 4 , 4-6 pm 
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September HAA Members 

39th Annual Art in the Park 
October 2 and 3, 2010 

Vendor applications and food vendor applications have been posted 
on the Art in the Park website: www.artintheparksierravista.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Yoga Pose I 
Brown stoneware, fired in 

salt kiln 
Pat Wick 

 
Pat Wick enjoys sculptural art form above 
all others, and working in clay is most suit-
able to her organic form. 
She first worked with earthenware clays 
and loved the process of pinch pots and 
pit firing her work. She now works in 
stoneware and salt fires at the Douglas 
Cochise College campus, using slip and 
oxides to achieve a subtle finish. She is 
inspired by curvaceous forms found in 
nature. 

Pat Dunbar Workshop 
 

September 25, 2010 
 

A one-day Beginning Watercolor 
Workshop by Pat Dunbar 
 

(Details on Page 4) 
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HAA Library   

The Dale Boatman  Collection 

Library hours: 9:00am - 4:00pm Thursdays 
Noon - 4:00pm - Friday through Sunday 

 
Members only may borrow two books for two 

weeks. Children under 18 may borrow books if 
an adult member signs for the book.  Renewals 
are available.  Please treat the books with TLC 

as you must pay for lost or damaged books.  
Library donations of recent publications are 

most welcome. 
Librarian - Sue Ziegler, 803-0087 or  

sziegler@powerc.net 

HAA  BOARD MEMBERS AND STAFF 
 
 
President 
 Rebecca Dahlke 236.8232  rebeccadahlke@yahoo.com 
Vice President  
 Edie Manion  803.1262  edieartist@cox.net 
Secretary  
 Elizabeth Horning    803.7157          lhorningfa@wmconnect.com           
Bookkeeper and Treasurer  
 Sue Ziegler  803.0087  sziegler@powerc.net 
Board of Directors   
 Trilby Arnold  366.5767  arnotr59@aol.com 
 Rebecca Dahlke 236.8232  rebeccadahlke@yahoo.com 
 Pat Dunbar  234.5193  jaydee93.@msn.com  
 Jane Evans  803.9272  janievans74@yahoo.com 
 Sherry Harig  775.304.5684 sherryharig@gmail.com 
 Elizabeth Horning 803.7157          lhorningfa@wmconnect.com 
 Elizabeth Line  803.0195  elizabethjline@aol.com 
 Edie Manion  803.1262  edieartist@cox.net  
     Angel Rutherford 459.4115  angelfrogs@cox.net 
 Les Stafford  803.6510  
  Sue Thatcher  378.2000  thatchers@cox.net      
 Bill Willis   803.1510  dragnfly@theriver.com 
 Sue Ziegler  803.0087  sziegler@powerc.net 
Art in the Park  (see Page 9)   artintheparksierravista.com 
 Bill Willis   803.1511   dragnfly@theriver.com 
Gallery Director   
    Sherry Harig  775.304.5684 sherryharig@gmail.com   
Membership 
   Jane Evans   803.9272  janievans74@yahoo.com 
Programs and Workshops 
 Elizabeth Line  803.0195  elizabethjline@aol.com 
Children’s Art Class Director 
 Sherry Harig  775.304.5684 sherryharig@gmail.com  
Advertising 
 Susan Rae Thatcher 378.2000 thatchers@cox.net 
Publicity 
  Angel Rutherford 459.4115  angelfrogs@cox.net 
Historian 
  Sylvia Rosenkrans   378.6747  srosenkrans@cox.net 
Webmaster  
   Johnnie Eskue    378.2493  jsq2003@ssvecnet.com     
ArtyFacts Editor   
 Meta Geske   452.7916  metageske@cox.net   
 
Gallery      803.1078   www.huachuca-art.com  

 

MAP TO HAA GALLERY & STUDIO 
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Yaqui 

Ramsey Canyon Rd. Ramsey Rd. 

Stan 
Greer 

Hobbs 

Astro St. 

3818 

Carr Canyon 

Mesquite 
Tree 

Huachuca  
Art  

Association 
Gallery 

Eva Arenas — www.evaarenasart.com 
Trilby Arnold — www.trilbyarnold.com 
Frank Baker — www.frankbakerphotography.com 
Sydney Brown — www.sydneybrownfineart.com 
Rebecca Dahlke — www.rpdahlke.com 
Patty Dunbar— www.PATTYDUNBAR.com 
Delight Edgell — www.delightsearthlydelights.com 
Linda Feltner — www.linda@lindafeltner.com 
 

Bruce Hunn & Nancy Mehaffie — www.IzaktheYak.com 
Brenda Peo — www.bpeo-designs.com 
Carol Reilley — www.carolreilley.com 
Angel Rutherford — www.angelfrogs.com 
Susan Rae Thatcher—www.DiscoveryRanch.info 
Charles Thomas– www.charlesthomasfineart.com 
Angus Bowie Wilson - www.ArtWanted.com/Angus Bowie Wilson 
William Zivic — www.zivicstudio.com 

Visit Our Member’s Web Sites 
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Members’ Meetings 
Coming This Fall 

 
September 18—Johnnie Eskue, Digi-
tal Imaging 
October 16—Gabrielle LaFargue, 
Holiday Cards 
 
 

September ArtyFacts deadline 
is Saturday August 28 

 

Public Display 
Coordinators 

 
 
 

Huachuca Art Association Gallery  
Contact Sherry Harig, HAA Gallery 

 Director, at 775.304.5684 
 

HAA Website  
 www.huachuca-art.com.  Six photos of 

your work and a biography.   
Contact Johnnie Eskue at  

jsq2003@ssvecnet.com 
 

Superior Court Regional Justice 
Center 

Contact Sue Thatcher, 378.2000, or 
thatchers@cox.net 

 
Birder’s Vista Bed & Breakfast.  

Contact coordinators, Johnnie and  
Audrey Eskue, 378.2493  

or birdersvista@ssvecnet.com 

 Member News & Information  

 2010  Calendar of  
Events 

 
If you have anything to add to the 
schedule, please contact Gallery 
Director. 
 

Monday  of each week, portrait 
painting with a live model. $7 fee 
for three hours, 9 to 12. 
Wednesday of each week, self-
directed drawing session with a 
live model, $5 fee, 9-11:30; teen 
(10-18) class, 3:45 to 5:15. 
Thursday of each week, Open 
Studio, no fee, 9-4, fun, info shar-
ing, support.  Bring your own sup-
plies and project to work on. 
Student Class Schedules: 
Class I, Monday, 3-4 pm 
Class II, Monday, 4-5:30 pm 
Class III, Tuesday, 4-5:30 pm 
Class IV/V, Wednesday, 4-5:30 
pm 
Wednesday, 5:30-7 pm 
Open to all ages, Tuesday, 5:30-
7 pm 

 
 
 

 

Well, summer is almost over, the 
monsoons are here, and we‘ve 
just finished the jury process for 
our vendor applications for Art in 
the Park. 
Our 39

th
 year as organizers and 

promoters for Art in the Park will 
be better than ever because I‘m 
pleased to say that the newest 
vendors are raising the bar in 
quality and creativity! 
We‘re still getting late comers for 
the last booth spaces, so if you‘ve 
ever wanted to be in Art in the 
Park but didn‘t think you had 
enough to do a booth on your 
own, here‘s a secret you can use: 
SHARE A BOOTH WITH A 
FRIEND AND SPLIT THE COST! 
Yes, you can do this. It halves the 
cost and the work, not to mention 
the fun. So think about it. 
Okay, stay cool everyone! See 
you at Art in the Park in October. 

President’s Message 
Rebecca Dahlke   

Members Meetings are nor-
mally the third Saturday of the 
month, 10:00 am.  See a current 
ArtyFacts for a featured monthly 
program or presentation. Board 
of Directors Meetings are nor-
mally the last Monday of the month 

Art in the Park 
The 39th Annual Art in the 

Park—Oct 2 and 3 
 
Bill Willis, Director 
 520.803.1510 or 
 dragnfly@theriver.com 
Edie Manion, Asst Director 
 520.803.1262 or 
 edieartist@cox.net 
Trilby Arnold, Member Booth 
Spaces 
 520.366.5767 or 
 arnotr59@aol.com 
Rebecca Dahlke, Food Booths 
 520.236.8232 or 
 rebeccadahlke@yahoo.com 
 

Art in the Park Website 
artintheparksierravista.com 

 

President Rebecca P. Dahlke 
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Upcoming Events 

 
September HAA Members Show  

 

Ceramic Arts Show 
 

Pat Wick 
Chairwoman and Featured Artist 

 
Co-Artists: 

Margo Macartney 
Katherine Minott 
Dawn Miscione 
Robert Miscione 

 
September 3-26, 2010 

at the HAA Gallery 
3818 Astro Street, Hereford 

 
With  Reception September 4 , 4-6 pm 

 
 

Beginning Watercolor Workshop 

Instructor—Pat Dunbar 

 
Saturday, September 25 from 9 to 4 

At the HAA Gallery/Studio 
3618 Astro Street, Hereford 

 
 
All materials will be included in the $75 cost.  To 
sign up, contact Pat at jaydee93@ msn.com or 
520.234.5193.  

Wick Dwelling 

Cochise Painters  
Are the featured artists at the  

Douglas Art Gallery 
September 1-30 

Reception from 1 to 4 
Saturday, September 4 

Everyone is invited 
 

 
 

The Douglas Art Gallery is located 
at 625 E 10th Street in Douglas. 
(Cochise Painters are from McNeal 
AZ.) 
For more information contact Mary Mar-

tin, 520.642.3701.   
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Upcoming  Events  

There are a limited number of mem-
ber booth spaces available in the 
Members Tent at the 2010 Art in the 
Park. You must submit an application 
along with the $45 fee. This will be 
first come/first served, so get your 
application to Trilby Arnold pronto. 
 
You can fill out the form below or use 
the regular application page found on 
the AITP website, www.artinthepark 
sierravista.com. Simply print it and 
fill it out. 

 

AITP Members Booth Info and Application 

We will require you to specify 
what type of display you will be 
using, such as tables or racks. 
The HAA will provide no tables, 
racks or chairs! We are provid-
ing a 10x10 canopy space, and 
the rest is up to each vendor. If 
someone has only a small dis-
play, two may share the same 
space. 

You will have use of the HAA credit 
card machine. 
 
Make sure to let us know if you will 
be using racks so we can apportion 
the booth spaces appropriately. 

Members Booth Application, Art in the Park 2010 
 
Name  _______________________ AZ Tax Nr __________ 
 
Address _________________________________________ 
 
Phone & email ____________________________________ 
 
Type of art you will sell _____________________________ 
 
________________________________________________ 
 
Type and size of display _____________________________ 
 
________________________________________________ 

Send application with a $45 
check made payable 

To the HAA to: 
 
 

Trilby Arnold 
9101 Yell Lane 

Hereford, AZ 85615 
 

The booth will be one long 100-
ft line of spaces. 

Enter the 

Art in the Park 
Poster Contest 

 
All HAA members are eligible to enter our contest 
for the cover of the Herald Newspaper insert com-
ing out the week before Art in the Park. Submit 
your clever design before by August 1 and you 
may be selected to win $50. The design will be 
used on many publications. Try to use a theme in 
keeping with our 39th year of Art in the Park! 
Remember to include the dates (Oct 2 and 3), the 
location (Veteran’s Memorial Park, Sierra Vista), 
and the words, Art in the Park, in your design. 
Send your submission to PO Box 748, Sierra Vista, 
AZ 85636, or bring it to the gallery. For further in-
formation, contact Edie Manion, 803.1262. 

Swap Meet and 
Arts and Crafts Sale 

Fall Festival 
 

Saturday and Sunday, 
October 9 and 10 

 

Elfrida Community 
Center 

 
Vendor spaces (10x10) $15 for the weekend 
are available. This does not include power, 
water or shade. 
 
For further information, call Adele Crouch, 
520.642.1569, or email: elfridaartcen-
ter@yahoo.com. 
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Upcoming  Events  

 

ARTISTS!!! Be young at heart. Bring a 
couple of your pieces of artwork in to 
share the gallery and August show 
with our Young At Art Students!  En-
tries are not limited to the theme or 
media chosen by the chairperson. We 
also need docents! 
 
For more information, call Gallery Director, Sherry 
Harig, 775.304.5684, or  
Edie Manion, 803.1262. 

August HAA Members Show 

 

 

Young at Art 

 

 

Featured Artists: Raigan Edwards 

And ALL Young at Art 

Students 

 

 

August 6-29  
At the HAA Gallery 

3818 Astro Street, Hereford 
 

Reception Saturday August 7 
4-6 pm 

More Young at Art….next page 
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Upcoming  Events  

 
 
 

Young at Art 

More Young at Art pieces from Young at Heart 
student, Raigan Edwards, age 10. 
On the left: Raigy‘s House; on the right:, Mali-
abird. 

A new show, Stage West: Old 
and New Visions of the American 
West, will be at City Hall Gallery in 
Benson from August 22 to October 
30, 2010. This is a juried show, and 
a Call to Artists is already on the 
San Pedro River Arts Council web-
site, www.sprarts.org. 

Each artist may submit as many 
as four pieces, and they must not 
have been previously exhibited at 
the City Hall Gallery. Paintings, 
drawings, photography or mixed 
media will be accepted. 

There are no fees associated 
with this show, and there are no 
prizes, but exhibitors are encour-

aged to join the San Pedro River Arts 
Council. Last date to submit work is 
August 18, and accepted work must 
be delivered to the City Hall Gallery 
at 120 W. 6th Street, Benson AZ, on 
Saturday, August 21, from 1 to 4 pm. 

Artwork must be framed (wire and 
screw eyes only...no brackets, 
please) and ready to hang.  

Send a jpg image to syl-
via@sprarts.org and include your 
name, the title of the piece, the me-
dium, the dimensions, and the price. 

 
 
 
 

 
The San Pedro River Arts 

Council is keeping a list of artists 
who may want to exhibit at our 
‗Wall Space‘ galleries. These are 
places that have agreed that art 
would be a nice contribution to 
their walls and have asked that we 
seek artists who would like to dis-
play their work. We are also look-
ing for those ‗Wall Spaces,‘ so if 
anyone should want more informa-
tion, please contact Sylvia Burn-
side, sylvia@sprarts.org. 

CALL TO ARTISTS 
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How to Get Into Galleries           Rebecca Dahlke 

(Continuation from July ArtyFacts) 
 

Now, before you draw another 
breath, please remember the follow-
ing: DO NOT ask the owner what 
they pay in commissions. If you‘re 
invited into the gallery, the owner will 
discuss commissions with the con-
tract.  

Now, let‘s get realistic. Most own-
ers, finding that you‘re not a potential 
customer, may suddenly appear 
rushed or busy and you may feel 
you‘ve just gotten the grand pooba of 
bum-rushes and your feelings are 
hurt. Don’t take it personally! Re-
member, timing is everything: If 
you‘ve come in on a weekend, you‘re 
taking her time away from potential 
customers. If you‘ve come in on a 
weekday, she may have all that book
-keeping, sales taxes to finish, cus-
tomer invitations to send, or she‘s 
just having a day from hell! It‘s not 
personal, she‘s got more to do than 
you can image! Just tuck the card 
into your pocket, lay yours on her 
desk and, with a quick smile, leave. 

And since your cover has been 
blown, this is not the time to hover 
while the gallery owner is talking to 
customers. Leave!  Vamoose, 
scadadle! This is their territory and 
your continued presence makes 
them nervous—‘Uh-oh, why is this 
artist lurking while I talk to these cus-
tomers? Is she going to follow my 
customers out the door, open her 
trench coat and offer them some 
really good art for half the price?‘  
Sounds ridiculous doesn‘t it? But, it‘s 
been done before, so please remem-
ber, your future relationship with this 
gallery may depend on that first im-
pression for both of you. 

Okay, so back to your fantasy 
world. You‘ve left and she realizes 
you may be right for her gallery so 
she goes to your website and looks 
at all your images. It could happen 
that way, and sometimes does, but 
don‘t count on it and certainly don‘t 
wait for it. You‘ve made the initial 
contact, she knows what you look 
like, you‘ve got a card with a name 
on it, you like the gallery, the owner 
was pleasant and smiling, and she 

indicated that she would be willing to 
accept new art.  

If you will follow it up in a TIMELY 
fashion, you now have the chance to 
be considered. So what‘s the next 
step? The card has a website?  Go 
to it and see if there is an ARTIST 
CONTACT BUTTON. (Some galler-
ies even put a PDF contract on their 
website).  

Follow the directions for submit-
tals. Read it carefully, print it out, 
read it again, and follow the direc-
tions. This is very important to do 
and here‘s why: unless you‘re the 
next Picasso, if you ignore or can‘t 
follow the gallery owner‘s directions, 
it‘s a signal to her that you‘re inexpe-
rienced and unprofessional and may 
be too much trouble to deal with!  
And we all know that‘s just not true, 
not with you, anyway. 

Okay, let‘s say the card has no 
website, only an e-mail and phone 
number. E-mail the owner,  put ‗artist 
submission‘ in the subject line and 
address her by her name, reminding 
her that you were in her lovely gal-
lery last week (give the day, time) 
insert your one page brief artist biog-
raphy into the message (not as an 
attachment). Attach a couple of im-
ages or put them at the bottom of 
your message. Don‘t forget to label 
them with the title and size of image 
and be sure to crop out the frame.  I 
prefer the body of message as at-
tachments can be overlooked. If she 
doesn‘t respond in a couple of days, 
call and ask if she got it, or you need 
to resend. Or is there another way 
she‘d like to see your work?  Maybe 
she has an artist submittal day when 
she‘ll invite you to come into the gal-
lery.  

Let‘s say she gave you a day and 
time to call her so you could talk, or 
you didn‘t pick up a card, or you 
haven‘t been to the gallery, but you 
saw it in a magazine, or a friend says 
this is a place you should consider, 
but you haven‘t had the time to go 
visit. Call the gallery on a WEEK-
DAY. Oh, no, that‘s scary! What do I 
say?  

I recommend that you write up the 
following dialogue, put it in front of 
you for when you call:  

‗Hello, my name is_______. I was 
in your lovely gallery the other day 
(or it was recommended to me 
by____ or we met last Saturday and 
I left my card) and I‘d like to know if 
you‘re accepting new artists?‘ 
The person who answers the phone 
is the hired help and says, ‗Oh, I 
don‘t know. I just work here and the 
owner‘s not here.‘  

‗Okay, I‘d be glad to call back 
later. When would you recommend I 
call and whom shall I ask for?‘  

Regardless of the exact words, 
you can write up your own, but do 
write it until you‘re satisfied that you 
don‘t stumble around your words. 
You want to get the name of the con-
tact who makes these decisions and 
the time and date when you should 
call back. THEN DO IT! Don‘t be 
afraid, what‘s the worst they can say, 
‗No‘? Hahaha! You laugh at ‗no‘!! 
You‘re an artist whose work will one 
day delight millions! Okay, maybe 
not millions, but at least someone 
besides your Aunt Ruthy.  

If you‘ve been told to mail in your 
bio and images of your work, be sure 
to label each image with image size 
of work/your name/medium. Do not 
include the frame in the image. Crop 
it or do it without frame. Try to get 
the best image possible---daylight 
with indirect light is best. Label the 
CD and put it in an envelope or jewel 
case. IF you want the CD returned 
enclose an SASE. Be sure to let 
them know that you will accept their 
decision via e-mail---it‘s the least 
personal, but if the answer is a NO, 
at least they don‘t have to hear you 
sobbing on the phone!  

Give it a reasonable amount of 
time, if you don‘t hear from them, call 
and ask about it. Be pleasant, be 
courteous. I‘ve accepted artists at a 
later date simply because, all other 
things being equal, I liked them!  
 
 
(Continued in September ArtyFacts) 
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 Member News 

 

 
— Tombstone Association  of the Arts, Ltd. — 

Jan Huthoefer 
 

The Tombstone Association of the Arts Gallery is proud to an-
nounce its August show, Nature‘s Treasures. The Gallery is located 
at the corner of Fourth and Allen Streets in Tombstone. The featured 
artist for this show, which will run from July 30 to August 30, is Angel 
Rutherford. 

Although Angel‘s work will be displayed prominently, there are 
many more modestly priced original art pieces in a variety of sizes, 
prices and subjects created by the TAA‘s 36 artists and 30 crafter 
members who live in Sierra Vista, Tombstone, Saint David, Bisbee, 
McNeal, and Cochise. As always, the Craft Room is filled with hand-
made jewelry, wall hangings, embroidery, needlework, baby gifts, 
raku pottery, and other wonderful items that have a person-to-person 
appeal which cannot be found in department stores. 

Visit the Tombstone Gallery to see the work of your friends and 
neighbors, and check out the reasonable prices! Hours are from 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily with free admission. Call 520.457.2380 for 
further information. 

 

Lighting for Painters 
Carol Reilley 

Lighting is everything! I always knew this was the case for paint-
ing the model; since I‘ve been hiring them to pose for our sessions 
on Mondays and Wednesdays here at HAA for many years. I use a 
professional lighting stand and a strong cool bulb for our sessions 
here. However, I have used many different colors in lighting for my 
personal studios through the years. I‘ve always had north light, but I 
have found it is important to control that light. Sometimes I‘ve outfit-
ted the north facing window with shades that draw up as well as 
down. I‘ve even used a blanket to make the light source even 
smaller. That gives me a more direct light and more dramatic light on 
the model in my studio. 

Recently I attended a Jeff Legg workshop in Scottsdale on still 
life in oil. One of the most important concepts I walked away with 
was how to control lighting and how to design lighting on your still life 
setup to achieve very unique and dramatic effects. Basically: control 
all the light in the room so that there is only one source on your still 
life, your palette, and your canvas. Then add further drama through 
the use of ‗walls and ceilings‘ around your still life. I know it sounds a 
little confusing, but I intend to teach many of these techniques this 
coming fall in Still Life Workshop in Oil.  

Oh, and don‘t forget that your canvas should be as close to your 
still life as possible. 

I look forward to seeing many of you this fall! Look for a Portrait 
Workshop in Watercolor and a Still Life Workshop in Oil. To see 
more of my work, go to carolreilley.com. 

HAA member, Robert Best, 
called the ArtyFacts editor and sug-
gested that possibly HAA members 
would be interested in a website 
that he discovered, EmptyEasel. 
com. One can find tutorials, busi-
ness advice, research, featured art-
ists and more at this website. In ad-
dition, the website has on on-line 
newsletter called EE Newsletter. 
The newsletter for the week July 18 
through 24 posted Video Tutorials  
for Monday, General Art Advice for 
Tuesday, Featured Artists for 
Wednesday, Art Marketing Tips for 
Thursday, and on Friday, Artist In-
terviews was posted. 

Check it out. Thanks, Bob. 
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 Member News 

From the Teaching Blog of Phil Starke 
Phil Starke 

 

Keeping Brushes Clean 
How important is it to clean 

your oil brushes? And what‘s the 
best way to do it? 

I suppose painting every day 
would take care of it. The paint in 
your brushes wouldn‘t have time to 
dry and ruin your bristles. The 
problem  with just rinsing your 
brushes in turpentine is that tur-
pentine, paint thinner, turpenoid or 
any mineral spirits leaves your 
bristles brittle. There are oily paint 
thinners that soften your bristles 
but they are not good for thinning 
your paint while painting. Plus the 
smell is very strong which tells me 
it is toxic to some degree. Gamsol 

Odorless Mineral Spirits, a Gam-
blin product, is non-toxic and has no 
odor. About tisce a week at the end 
of a day I rinse the brushes out very 
well in Gamsol. This should get the 
paint out of the bristles. I then use 
Dawn dish detergent and wash the 
Gamsol out of the brushes which 
keeps them from getting brittle. You 
can always dip the brushes in walnut 
oil or lard to keep the brushes sup-
ple. If you paint a lot, your brushes 
will probably wear out before you 
have to do much washing.  

Phil Starke, Www. 

betweenthepalettescrapings.com 

Palo Verde Palettes 
 
The Palo Verde Palettes August meeting will be Satur-
day, August 7 at 9 a.m. at the Sierra Vista United 
Methodist Church, 3225 St. Andrews Drive. There will 
be a short business meeting. Freedom Cards are patri-
otic themed paintings created by members and will be 
turned in at this meeting. These were done as part of a 
community outreach program and was sponsored by 
the Society of Decorative Painters. 
Renowned artist Beverly Johnston will be teaching a 
class painting a rooster on a plate. Members interested 
in participating in Beverly‘s class should call in ad-
vance to find whether spaces are still available and to 
get instructions so that they can prepare their chosen 
surface for the class. PVP welcomes new members 
and guests to join us at any of our activities. Chapter 
contact person is Manijeh Watson, 458.3338. 

Above: Edie Manion, 
featured artist in July, 
next to some of her art-
work. 
Right: Mary Okert being 
creative at a plein air art 
workshop. 
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2010 Huachuca Art Association  
Monthly Demonstration Schedule 

     

2010 Schedule 
 

It‘s plein air time! No monthly programs  
June, July or August. 

 
Members’ Meetings coming this fall: 
 
 September 18—Johnnie Eskue, Digital Imaging 
 October 16—Gabrielle Lafargue, Holiday Cards 

 

 
The studio/gallery needs more teachers. Please con-
tact Elizabeth if you are interested in doing a work-
shop, teaching on-going classes, or as a substitute 
for children’s classes.. 

elizabethjline@aol.com or 803.0195 

Coordinator:  Elizabeth Line, 
520.803.0195 

Brushes and Cleaners 
Sketch Pads and Tree-Free 
Paper 
Canvases 

—We gladly special order— 

38 Main Street, Bisbee 
520.432.9976 

—Open every day, 10 to 6— 

Art Supplies at Discount Prices 

From the Gallery Director 
 

Summer time means vacation trips 
and hosting friends visiting Arizona. 
Some of us carve out time to focus 
on art projects, and others seek out 
workshops to attend. 
 
Here at the Gallery, Edie Manion is 
showing her latest works in pastel 
and had a great turnout for the re-
ception. The art room is still busy 
with Monday‘s live model group, 
Tuesday Edie and Les Stafford study 
painting, Thursday all day and Friday 
afternoon artists come in for open 
studio. Wednesday afternoon has 
turned into an open studio for chil-
dren where art projects are set up at 
stations around the room, and when 
students visit, they choose the pro-
ject they want to work on. All the ma-
terial is laid out, and I am there for 
assistance with getting started and 
they can work all afternoon on any or 
all of the projects. 
 
A couple of gallery improvements 
have been the addition of a ceiling 
fan in the art room area for added 
summer comfort, and the ‗office‘ 
nook is now relocated to the corner 
to create a better flow of traffic for 
the gallery area. Still working on the 
storage supply room. 

Sherry  

 

Atalanta’s Music & Books 

Oil & Acrylic Paints 

Watercolors 
Drawing Supplies 

Above: Apple, Raigan Edwards 
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For Sale or Trade 
 

Submit for sale or trade ads re-
lated to art items to the editor at  
metageske@cox.net or call 
452.7916. 

 

Art in the Park 

The 39th Annual Art in the Park will be in 
October 2010 

Bill Willis, Director  520.803.1510, dragnfly@theriver.com 
Edie Manion, Asst. 520.803.1262, edieartist@cox.net 
Trilby Arnold, Member Booth Spaces…. 
     366.5767, arnotr59@aol.com 
Rebecca Dahlke, Food Booths….      
     520.236.8232, rebeccadahlke 
     @yahoo.com  

 
Website: artintheparksierravista.com 

SARNOFF ARTIST MATERIALS 
2504 N. Campbell Avenue , Tucson AZ 85719 

www.sarnoff.com 520.795.1229   sarnoffart@aol.com  

Advertising  
In ArtyFacts Newsletter 

 
Effective January 1, 2010, HAA 

members who wish to advertise their 
art or their art classes that are NOT 
held at the HAA Gallery must pay for 
their ads. Advertising space in the 
ArtyFacts newsletter will be avail-
able to members for a fee of $20 for 
one insertion which entitles them to 
print copy as well as copy on our 
website (www.huachuca-art.com, 
OR they may pay for one year in 
advance for a fee of $100 which 
would give them one changeable ad 
per month for 12 months. 

There is no discount for being a 
member, and none for ads less than 
the full year. ArtyFacts is perfectly 
targeted for an artist and art instruc-
tor‘s audience … over 250 artists, 
plus art groups read the newsletter! 
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Please retain this portion of the form for your reference. 
  I will deliver my art to the HAA Gallery on Thursday, September 2, 2010,  between 9 am and noon. 

  HAA keeps 20% commission on sales. 

  The artist’s reception will be on Saturday, September 4, from 4 to 6 pm at the HAA Gallery, 3818 Astro Street, Here-

ford. Please bring a finger food dish of your choice to help with refreshments. 

  All artists (or their substitute) must agree to docent for at least four hours during the show and sign up to docent when artwork 

is delivered. 

  Artwork must be delivered in a condition suitable for exhibition as follows:   

 Two-dimensional work must be  wired for hanging and must be clearly marked on the back with the title, medium, price, 
and artist’s name, address, and phone number.  Artists displaying three-dimensional work should supply a stand and a 
small card containing the same information as above. 

  Art must be original work of the artist.  No copies from magazines, books, online images, or photographs (other than photo-

graphs taken by the artists him/herself unless submitting artist gets written permission from the copyright owner.) No work 
done from kits will be accepted; work  must be the artist‘s own design.   

 I agree to abide by HAA exhibit rules. I understand that my work is entered at my own risk. The Huachuca art Association is 

not liable for any loss, damage, or injury. 
 

Please  bring your application with you when you deliver your artwork to the HAA Gallery on Thursday, September 2. 

 
 
Artist‘s Name _________________________________________ E-Mail Address ____________________________________________ 
 
Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________Phone ______________________________________________ 
 
Artist‘s Signature  (I accept the terms of this prospectus) ________________________________________________________________ 
 
Title #1 _____________________________ Title #2 _____________________________ Title #3___________________________ 
 
Medium______________________________ Medium _____________________________ Medium___________________________ 
 
Size_________________________________ Size ________________________________ Size _____________________________ 
 
Price $_________________________          Price $ __________________________    Price $___________________________ 

Mail this portion to the show chairperson or bring to the gallery when you deliver your artwork. 
Retain the bottom section for your future reference. 

ARTISTS!!! Please note that Monthly Members’ Shows invite ALL media and artists; en-
tries are not limited to the theme or media chosen by the Chairperson. 

Pick up work on Sunday, September 26, between noon and 4 pm. 
$1 per day storage fee if artwork is not removed by Thursday September 30.  

This will be strictly enforced. 

Ceramic Arts Show 
 

September 3-26, 2010 
 

Chairwoman and Featured Artist:  

Pat Wick, 520.452.0166 
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Huachuca Art Association 
P. O. Box 748 

Sierra Vista, AZ  85635 

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. Postage Paid 
Hereford, AZ 
Permit #00014 

General Membership   
January 1 through December 31 of each calendar year.   

          Available categories are as follows: 
  Individual      $35       $17.50 after July 1 (new members only)      
  Family (2+)    $40       $20.00 after July 1 (new members only)  
  Sustaining    $50       $25.00 after July 1 (new members only)      
  Life              $500              
  Honorary Life (70+)Free (Must have been a paying member for at  
  least 5 years.) 
Membership entitles you to receive our monthly newsletter, ArtyFacts, show discounts, workshops, preference in limited enrollment activities and HAA voting privileges.  
Members may have their own listing on our web site.  Members receive a discount on Art in the Park fees and a slight advantage in the Art in the Park jurying. 

Supporting Sponsorship (no vote) 
Individual       $10   ArtyFacts subscription only 
Group             $35    $  17.50  after July 1 
Corporate      $100   $  50.00  after July 1 
Patron            $500   $250.00  after July 1  

  

Casserole, Margo Macartney 

Fox, Robert Miscione 

September Ceramics Show 


